Fact Sheet

Location:
Baron Palace Sahl Hasheesh is exquisitely and ideally located in the heart of Sahl Hasheesh Bay; the new 41
million m2 promising destination, which is only 17km away, south of Hurghada International Airport; the resort
itself is 20km away from downtown Hurghada. Sahl Hasheesh is being renowned with its world-wonder natural
treasures, ultimate geographic beauty that Mother Nature bestowed, historic features built throughout the
years by different inhabitants, leaving behind all the told and untold stories for the visitors to unfold, and manmade miracles including; the Main Gate, the Old Town, the Sunken City, the International Marina, and the
Boardwalk.

Background:
Baron Palace Resort Sahl Hasheesh, a 5 stars luxury hotel is a secluded haven impeccably landmarked on
100,000m2 on the coast of the legendary breathtaking diving and snorkeling paradise of the Red Sea waters,
80,000m2 (80% of the total land area) accompanied by a blend of luscious landscape edged by mega-sized
palm trees and evergreen vegetation. The front view of the hotel extends on over 600m of private sandy
beach, privileged rooms and public areas with an exceptional full sea view, bright sunlit interiors and sunset
scenery. On the backdrop are miles of serene unspoiled desert and mountains.

The Palace Architecture Style:
The unsurpassed classic Mediterranean architectural flair of this amazing resort is inspired by some of the
most stunning Arabian palaces, surrounded by flourishing luxuriant gardens and shimmering blue infinitive
pools, blending the splendors of history with the comforts of modern amenities, creating an oasis of tranquility
to relieve the stresses and welcome the guests. The interiors are designed with an oriental theme of style and
elegance, with impressive patterns and precious materials to decorate the hotel. At the entrance, a traditional
Arabic courtyard (Sahn), offers a luxurious feeling of space enriched by fine materials. To tie in with the
Egyptian Style, beautiful Mashrabiya panels are incorporated. In the Main Hall entirely facing the stunning
open views of the bay grand circular staircases lead up to the first floor, giving the space glamour and regal
value. The impressive dimensions of the lobby and public areas surround the guests as they linger, leaving
them with a feeling of magnificence and comfort.

Overview:
The total land area is 100,000m2
 60,500m2 vegetation and landscapes
 5,000m2 swimming pools
o 3,470m2 main pool with infinity effects
o 165m2 Cascade pool
o 110m2 “Relaxation Meditation" pool
o 780m2 Honeymoon Suites pools
o 60m2 Spa pool
o 400m2 Kids pool, water park and hydro slides
o 100m2 Jacuzzi
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5,100m2 Swimming pools free-form deck
3,900m2 Boardwalk
1,900m2 Playgrounds
1,600m2 Roman Amphitheater
1,100m2 kids playground with an entertainment park and including 400m2 kids pool with water park and
hydro slides
o 900m2 kids club
o 2,300m2 Spa & wellness center

Accommodation
Baron Palace Sahl Hasheesh accommodation features spacious layouts, rich furnishings and many exceptional
services and amenities with high standards of opulence:
The hotel is composed of 3 concepts– Family Concept with family rooms, kids club, family pool and
beach for families with kids. Adults Only Concept with swim up suites, spa, adult pool, beach only for
adults. Wine and Dine Concept that includes all the A-La Carte Restaurants.
Rooms Division
Size
167 Superior Classic Rooms with king size bed (180 cm wide)
45m2
37 Superior Classic Rooms with twin beds (120 cm wide each)
45m2
208 Superior Sea View Rooms with king size bed (180 cm wide)
45m2
17 Superior Sea View Rooms with twin beds (120 cm wide each)
45m2
87 Baron Club Sea View Rooms with King Size Bed (180 cm wide)
45m2
2 Baron Club Sea View Rooms with twin beds (120 cm wide each)
45m2
33 Family Sea View Rooms with King Size Bed (180 cm wide) &
2 Sofa Beds with Separate Door
52m2
33 Swim up Suites with King Size Bed (180 cm wide) and direct access to
Swimming pool
52m2
15 Panorama Suite with King Size Bed (180 cm wide)
85m2
5 Ambassador Type 1 Suite with King Size Bed (180 cm wide)
144m2
6 Ambassador Type 2 Suite with King Size Bed (180 cm wide)
123m2
1 Presidential Swim up Suite with one bedroom suite (200 cm wide)
145 m2
1 Presidential swim up suite with two bedroom suites (200 cm wide)
155 m2
1 Prince Suite two bedroom suites
(180 cm wide, 120 cm wide)
190 m2
1 Royal suite one bedroom with King Size Bed (200 cm wide) & a private swimming pool
290m2
1 Palace “Grand Royal Suite” with two rooms one King Size Bed (200 cm wide), one twin bed & a private
swimming pool
376m2
Total Number of Rooms & Suites is 615 (411 sea view, including 33 with direct access to the swimming pool,
2 with private swimming pools and 144 with garden view)
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Hotel Services





















The Baron Club®
Airport transfer service, luxury transfer
Shuttle bus service to the city center
Safe deposit boxes on property
Business center
Secretarial and business services including typing , copying, internet access, faxing service,
presentation media services (digital projector 37” LCD TV), laser/color printing, lamination, media
readers and DVD writers, computer/office equipment rentals, Federal Express Shipping, computer
workstations
Concierge lounge including luggage storage, mailing services and “Meet & Assist” services
Hairdresser and beauty salon
Clinic and 24 hrs on-call doctor
ATM machine
Car rental and limousine services upon request
Guest Relations service
Services for people with special needs
Pets not allowed
24 hrs Duty Manager
Multilingual staff
Tour and travel desk
Certified PADI diving and water sports center
Parking

Guest Room Facilities
As a standard rather than a luxury, all rooms are equipped with:













Welcome Amenities Upon Arrival
Sitting Area (sofa or chairs)
Working desk in suites
Electronic Safe
Air-conditioning with individual control
Vanity table
Complimentary amenities
Refrigerated private mini bar, replenished daily
Dual line telephones with data port & voice mail
Multilingual satellite TV & music channels
Tea & Coffee Maker
100% Egyptian Cotton Bed Linens, toweling, thick terry bathrobes, slippers and duvets.
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Bathroom with bathtub and shower stand and 2 sinks in the majority of suites, bathtub in executive
rooms and walk in shower in rooms, rain shower in all suites, separate toilet in family rooms;
telephone, hair dryer, shaver outlet (220V); magnifying mirror
Baron-branded toiletries
Spacious terrace/balcony allowing guestrooms to function as suites, maximizing the comfort of indoor
to outdoor living
Pillow Menu; Various types of pillows upon request
Overnight laundry services; daily laundry and valet service
Twice daily housekeeping services, including evening turndown service
Non-smoking rooms available
Iron & ironing board upon request
DVD and CD Player in all suites
Wireless Internet access
Key card access.

The Baron Club ®
Baron Palace Sahl Hasheesh guests residing in the Executive Sea View rooms, Swim-Up Suites, Panorama,
Ambassador, Presidential suites, Prince Suite and Royal Suites, enjoy the privileges of The Baron Club® and its
exclusive access to the Club Lounge with spectacular views of the sea and Hotel Courtyards. The Club Lounge
is the focal point of The Baron Club®, and it is a spacious lounge area, furnished to resemble a comfortable
living space. It offers indoor and outdoor seating, and features a private well-stocked library and
complimentary Wi-Fi connection. It is the perfect place to relax or mingle over cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
with other guests staying at The Baron Club®.
The Club Lounge serves complimentary food and beverage offering alcoholic beverages and day-long
refreshments: an array of snacks, and an extensive choice of international tea selections. When the work or
play day is over, the Club invites guests for cocktails and pre-dinner snacks. The Club features after-dinner
liquors, cordials and chocolates. For guests with early check-outs, The Club offers a flight bites box with fruits,
yoghurt and pastries. To preserve our elegant ambience, children under the age of 18 are not allowed in the
Club Lounge. The Club Lounge is a non-smoking environment. The 24-hour dedicated private Club Butler is
available to the Club guests to handle virtually any personalized business and concierge needs. Administrative
support and Translation, other business services are also available.
Guests at The Baron Club® Rooms & Suites enjoy the following deluxe amenities and superb services:








Refreshed seasonal fruits
Evening turndown service
Garment-pressing service
The best room available within the category booked
Meeting rooms are available up to 10 persons for the maximum of 2 hours with prior reservation
DVD players
Feather duvet with pillow standard
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Confirmed non-guaranteed bookings
Priority restaurant reservation
10% discount at the hotel gift shop
Free use of sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi
Luxury toiletries enriched with Dead Sea minerals

Dining & Entertainment:
Superb range of carefully selected dining options including world-class cuisine, offering a variety of
International buffets with live cooking kitchen and daily dinner changing themes.
Baron Palace guests can book their accommodation with different meal plans (Bed & Breakfast, Half Board or
Premium All Inclusive PAI)
Guests who booked for half board will enjoy breakfast and dinner in the main restaurant “Buffet Style”
Guest who booked on Premium All Inclusive will enjoy all of the hotel’s restaurant except for the Japanese and
Italian restaurant “Adult only “
Japanese restaurant is available for guest booked club room and higher categories
A Reservation is needed for all A La Carte Restaurants
Restaurant

Indoor

Outdoor

Total Seating Capacity

Red Sea Main Restaurant
Offering an International Open Buffet with live
cooking stations, serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner.

630 seats

100 seats

730 seats

Bella Vista Italian Restaurant
Offering a wide range of famous Italian specialties.

70 seats

64 seats

134 seats

Egyptian Restaurant
A cozy restaurant offering oriental food of finest
quality.

55 seats

40 seats

95 seats

Chillitos Mexican Restaurant
Offering a wide array of Mexican specialties
ranging from nachos, quesadillas, tacos, fajita and
other dishes cooked to your taste

36 seats

28 seats

64 seats

Ying &Yang Asian Fusion Restaurant
A Casual Far Eastern ambiance offering
authentic Asian and Indian cuisine

36 seats

36 seats

72 seats
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Restaurant

Indoor

Outdoor

Total Seating Capacity

Mikado Japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
Enjoy a wide selection of authentic
Teppanyaki and sushi choices. “Adults only”
Infinity Seafood & BBQ Pool Restaurant
A wide array of fresh seafood and meat dishes
cooked to your liking, grilled, smoked, fried and
steamed.

34 seats

24 seats

58 seats

75 seats

75 seats

BARS

Indoor

Outdoor

Total Seating Capacity

Palace Lobby Lounge
Offers a wide array of exotic local and imported
alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails.

56 seats

32 seats

88 seats

70 seats

70 seats

Infinity Pool Bar & Lounge
Offers a selection of fruits, vegetables juices and
cocktails
La Salsa Latino Bar & Club
The perfect place to indulge yourself whilst
sipping drinks over the latest Latino hits.

100 seats

48 seats

148 seats

Bella Vista Italian lounge
An excellent place to have an aperitif or digestive
drink

30 seats

24 seats

54 seats

The Niche Bar
A modern classical English Bar offering exclusive
cocktails and premium Cuban cigars.

46 seats

12 seats

58 seats

Teens bar
Serves a vast selection of non-alcoholic drinks and
tempting cocktails.

50 seats

The Baron Club® Lounge
Adults only

36 seats

50 seats

8 seats

44 seats
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Kids Facilities:
Baron Kids Club® is designed in a safe and secluded area for children with a highly supervised daily
entertainment program, ensuring around-the-clock activities with specific timings per age group and breaks
for meals. The facilities are managed by trained associates.




















Kids playground (1,600m2) with an entertainment park and a kids house offering toys
Kids club (900m2)
Kids swimming pool (400m2) (heated in winter) with an interactive water park with lots of water
effects, cannons and sprays, 2 water slides, a giant tipping bucket, unique play-the-waves appendage
and create your own music
Smiling baby club (1-3 years)
Kids club (4-7 years)
Juniors club (8-12 years)
Teens club (13-17 years)
Beach playgrounds
Indoor activity room
Cinema room
Library
Computer stations
Sleeping room
Free baby cots and cot bed linen
Special kids menus
Bottles and bottle warmers upon request
Babysitting service upon request
Separate kids restaurant with 84 seats, located at the all-day restaurant (opening soon)

Leisure & Recreation:










Leisure center: including boat and yacht day diving and fishing trips, renting boats, quad runners,
safari excursions, sightseeing trips, camel trips, horseback riding and games room
Billiard: at the Latin American bar / Teen bar
Dart game : at the Latin American bar
Water sports center including water skiing, laser, banana boat, canoe, parasailing, windsurfing, pedal
boat, glass boat and catamaran
Diving center on-site fully equipped center offering a wide range of activities customized for all ages
including diving courses for the beginner and experienced divers, snorkeling, shore and boat diving at
the resort’s front and equipment rental
Fitness center with a fully equipped indoor gym, exercise studios and personal trainers
International animation team offering daily soft animation and evening shows
Daily live entertainment in different venues
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Aqua Facilities
 Family pool heated during winter time
 Kid’s pool heated during winter time
 Infinity Pool
 Adult only Pool
 Meditation Pool “Adult Only”
 Spa Pool
 Swim up Suites Pool heated during winter time
Topless sunbathing is not allowed.
Burkini is allowed only in the family pool and on the beach.

Sport Facilities










2 tennis courts and 1 Football court (floodlight)
Beach volleyball
Beach aerobics
Beach games
Table tennis
Pool table
Darts
Private jogging & cycling track on the promenade between the hotel and the beach
Nearby 18-hole golf course (not managed by the resort)

Spa & Wellness Center:
2,300m2 of Spa with professional therapists providing a comprehensive selection of facial, beauty and Spa
services for the utmost wellness and relaxation:












Turkish hammam (160m2)
Sauna (14m2), steam bath (14m2)
Whirlpool (16m2)
Variety of showers (tropical, hot, cold and jet)
Outdoor Spa pool (60m2) with jet loungers and relaxation areas
Indoor relaxation areas
Massage area with 4 double treatment rooms and 12 single ones and a mud bath chamber
Comprehensive list of massages including hot stone, Thai, Balinese and Shiatsu
Beauty treatments
Health club (150m2) with top of the line equipment and overlooking the outdoor pool
Adam & Eve private couples treatment suite (70m2) with a private room, relaxation area, sauna,
whirlpool, rain shower and bathroom
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Honeymooners spa suite (75m2) with a treatment area, sauna, whirlpool, rain shower, steam bath and
bathroom
Juice Bar
Beauty salon
Retail area
Luxurious and comfortable lockers

Meetings & Events Facilities








Multi-purpose meetings, incentives, conferences and events complex with tailored programs and
outside catering facilities
The Palace Ballroom (35m length, 23m width, 6.25m ceiling height, 805m2 surface area), column-free,
can be subdivided into 2 sections, with total capacity to seat 650 guests, theatre style, and 500 guests,
banquet style with foyer (26m length, 10m width, 3.3m ceiling height, 260 m2 surface area)
4 hi-tech meeting rooms:
- Manta Meeting Room (13m length, 8m width, 3m ceiling height, 104m2 surface area) with capacity
to seat 75 guests
- Starfish Meeting Room (9m length, 8m width, 3m ceiling height, 72m2 surface area) with capacity
to seat 55 guests
- Dolphin Meeting Room (12m length, 8m width, 3m ceiling height, 96m2 surface area) with capacity
to seat 65 guests
- Turtle Meeting Room (6.5m length, 7.5m width, 3m ceiling height, 49m2 surface area) with capacity
to seat 30 guests
All rooms have column-free foyer and waiting areas
Audio & Visual Equipment are available upon request

General Information











Distance: 17 km from Hurghada International Airport, 20 km from the city center.
Attire: Mostly Casual Wear, men are required to wear trousers during dinners
Language: Arabic is the official language while English, French, German, Italian and Russian are widely
spoken
Currency: Egyptian Pound
Credit Cards accepted: Visa International, Amex, Master Card, and Diners Club
Electricity: 220 volts, electric sockets requiring the round 2-pin European type of plug (adaptors are
available)
Local time: GMT+2, check for national holidays when booking your trip
Weather: Average temperature during summer +37C, during winter +26C
Entry visa: Required, visitors are advised to check with the nearest Egyptian embassy or consulate or
consult their travel planner for further details
Health: No vaccinations required
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